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Royalty Recompensed,
* CHAPTER XXXV.
Mersbon seemed to awake from hi»

Stupor, an* snatching the telegram 
from her, he wenrupstaire. She watcb^
Sd him for a moment, then her lips 
moved, and she breathed goftly. ,

“Thank Godr
Mershon, as he went unsteadily up 

the Stitir», holding by the balustrade 
and stumbling now and again, like a 
man smitten with palsy, had no n^ed 
to ask who the “some one" was. He 
knew that Gaunt had stretched out a 
hand, from the grave, as .R were, to 
shield and protect the girl he had lov
ed,

* * • » * «
(On pie evening pf the same day, Mr.

Bel ford was arranging his papers on 
his desk preparatory to gofcg home.

He had had a particularly hard day, 
and looked tired and worried, and as 
the door opened, and his partner, Mr.
D*ng, put bis head round it, Mr. Bal- 
ford glanced up with a frown!

“Nearly ready?" asked Mr, Lang.
They bofli bad handsome houses at 

Ovlwieh, and, when practicable and 
eonyatfient, journeyed homeward to
gether.

"Yes, I tbifik so,” replied the senior 
partner, with a sigh. “I'll just indorse 
these letters, No news. I suppose?”

"News” bad come to mean to Mes
ses- Belford & Lang tidings pf their 
client, Lord Gaunt,

Mr. Lang shook his head.
“No, none. I’m afraid that it is hope- 

lacs to expect any npw. He must have 
>eep lost.”

Mr. Belford nodded and sighed.
“Poor fellow! Though, after all, I’m 

afraid one ought to feel more relief 
than regret at his death. He, might 
Iwre ended so—so much worse.”

Mr. Lang assented with a gesture.
“I've written to young Lord Nsseby, self-possessio# and sang-froid 

the nexfi heir—Lord Gaunt, I suppose 
he- to no»; but I’m doubtful whether 
spy letter will reach / him. What » 
singular thing it is, the ldve of travel 
and wandering running through the 
tidily! Oh—land, Lang, that fellow,
Thorpe, has been here again to-day!”

“Obi w.het did you do?” ,
"Well, rm afraid it '*as weak.” re

plied the senior partner, apologetical
ly, “hut I advanced him some money 
tp take him out of the country.”

“Hr—rw. Bo I pave M»-enough to
take him to Monte Carlo.’

“Where it ia to be hoped he wilt re
main,” remarked Mr,

Mr, Belford; indorsed the last letter, 
rose with a sigh, and took his ever, 
coat from the peg behind the doer.'

“Did you see Mr. GiJsbyb’ he in
quired, with an accent on the name 
which Mr. GHsby would net‘have en
joyed hearing.

“Yes,” Mr. iADg smüed. “I never 
saw before in my whole life a man 
sorry at receiving money. And Mr, 
Gilsby was very sorry; there is'no 
doubt of that. It is evident that that 
man Mershon was bent upon ruining 
the Deanes."

Mr. Belford shrugged Me shoulders 
with a little weary gesture. He bad 
had a hard day, and any reference to 
Lord Gaunt’s affairs reminded him of 
the trouble and anxiety the murder in 
Prince’s Mansions bad caused him.

“The whole affair Is a mystery,” he 
said; “but it is very evident that Mr. 
Mershon hated poor Lord Gaunt.”

“And, of course, the young lady, 
Miss Dean, was the reason,” said Mr. 
Lang. “There are your gloves, on that 
deed case.” '

“Oh, thanks, thanks! I feel so worri
ed—are you ready? If so, I*tl turn out 
the gas."

He had his hand op the key, when 
they both beard^ » step on the stairs, 
4H the clerks had gone, and the two 
principals were alone in the office.

"Now. who can that be?" said Mr. 
Belford. testily. “Whoever it is I shall 
not stay. We shall loge our train."*

The tootsteps outside the door and 
there came a knock.

: “Open the door, Lang, and tell them 
that we can not stay,” said Mr. Bel
ford. '•

Mr. Lang opened the door. Then he 
uttered an exclamation and tell back, 
and Gaunt walked in. ■

Mr. Belford dropped his hat on the 
desk, 
floor.

“Lord Gaunt!” he gasped, and he 
stared and gapsed at the tall figure 
and haggard face,

“How do you do, Mr, Belford?" said 
Gaunt, quietly—very quietly, with that

which

and it rolled. unheeded to the j him back.

<
She ha# been very 111 

Gaunt*» pale tac» worked.
1 —“But she Is bettor. She is at home. 
But—bet—good God, my lord, where 
have you come from? What—wl 

“From Southampton,” eahf 
quietly,, vouchsafing the Information, 
now that he had learned something 
OtS-Deciofta.

“From Southampton!” gasped Mr. 
Belford. “Then—then—you were say- 
ed? You are alive?”
. “Yes,* said daunt, as quietly as be
fore1. "I was picked up by a yacht—the 
Sea Wolf—and the owner kindly 
turned back and landed me to Eng
land."

The two partners exchanged glances 
—the sharp legal glance.

“Then!—then- perhaps yon -do net 
know—that ia—you have not learned;
that—that-’’

Qatmt "regarded him gravely.
“Yes,” he /aid. “I saw tito account 

in the newspaper hp beard the yacht, t 
You said that Miss Deane wee bettor?
Do you mean that she le Out of dan
ger? I gathered that she had been M" 

Mr. Belford ignored the question, 
"Then—then you know that—that— 

Won’t you sit down, my lord? Lang, 
there is a small flash of brandy in the 
corner of the safe; perhaps his lord- 
ship—” , ■■ •

Gaunt declined the small dash of
brandy which Mr. Lang' proffered,

“I know," he said,
“That—that a murder was commit

ted, and that—"
Mri-Beltord could not go on,
"That I am deemed guilty?—yes,” 

said Gaunt, as quietly as before. “J did 
hot do It; who did?"

Mr, Belford sunk into his chair.- He 
had, he (thought, grown accustomed to j A 
Gaunt’s sang-froid, but be felt that be j & 
was mistaken* This- surpassed all his ; ui 
previous experience of it.

"You—you did not—” be stammered, j 
“No," said Gaunt, not sternl^but j 

quite coolly and gravely. “I may be a 
fool, but'I am not fool enough to com
mit a murder^and then cover my vic
tim with my own coat.”

Mr. Belford gasped for breath.
“But—but you ace. aware, my lord, j 

that there i#-a verdict of willful mur
der agalnet you: that—that there is s’ 
warrant tor your arrest?” be stathmer-

"Yes,” said Gaunt, quietly. “And I 
have come back to meet the charge. 
There was a policeman outside as I 
came up; shall I cell him?"

He went tp the window ; but Mr. 
Laug seized him by the and and drew 
him

FREE TEA AND FL
' Now is the time to get a Free Xmas Present. ;With every 

25 cent purchase made at our Store you will have a chance of 
winning a Barrel of Maple Flour or/a Box of ElephantfTea.

We have only five of the eleven barrels of F|bur and three 
of the ten boxes of Tea left GET YOUR TICKET RARtY.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.
Mr. Lang dragged Gaunt from the 

.window and almost forced him into a
oh air.

“For God's sake! dontt-s<on’t do-;, 
anything rash, Lord Gaunt!" he said.

“Give us time to—to think, to con
sider.” ,

1 < y

$20 Pinch ** Pbin Back 8ult $16.00

bad often astonished his . legal ad- j 
vjsers and not seldqm puzzled and an- :
noyed them. “How do you do, Mr. 'Both partners were very much 
Lang? I am afraid I am late.” agitated ; and not without reason. It

“Good God! my lord, do you know- wa3 as if a ebQet ^ welk* into the 
when did you come? W&ero?” dom&nd- room
ed Mr, Belford. -Gaunt shrugged bis shoulders.
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We have them in Serges,
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Ponlins, Black Silks, with de

tachable belts and deep basted 

hems, allowing easy waist and 

length alterations. -

Regular Sizes :— • - ; '
Waist ... , | 25 \ 26 \ 27 f 28 
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Georgette
Waists
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Gaunt stood on the other side of the 
table.

“One moment," he said, “I want to 
ask you a question. Is Miss Deane In

j Condon?" _

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

Extra Sizes:—
Waist 30 1 32 I 34 1 36 !
Length ,.|39.41|40.42|39.41|4042 » 9-5U-

_ ,n $10.00.

(>$ 4.50. Now .... . .$3.60,

$ 6.50. Now.............. $5.20

“Ypu did T’
“Well, yes. You see, It Lord Gaunt— 

I mean our Gaunt—should turn up; 
but that’s impossible. Anyway, the 
Uext .Gaunt wifi he glad tp get rid of 
toe fellow. He bps spent the time 
shape • the inquest going the round of 

„«uy «t the clubs that would "admit tin, 
and telling the story of his and his 
sister’s wrongs.”

“In exchange for 'flee drinks, I sup
pose?” said Mr. Lang.

“Miss Deane?" echoed Mr. Belford, 
amazed at the question at such a mo
ment. /

“Yes. Where is she?”
“Hr—er—Miss Deans fa—is at boms 

at Leafmore, I believe. But—but 
Lord Gaunt, where did you come 
from?”

“Is she—well f’ broke In Gating al
most sternly.

The lawyers stored at hltn.
"Hr—er—yes. That is, she is better.

Restoring 
Nerve Power.

In many people the tissues of the 
nerves have suffered from, the stftin 
of War and from the shortage of 
fats. You can restore your nerves 
in a natural way by eating 
“Skippers.” The piire olive oil in 
which they are packed is worth »its 
weight in gold to those who suffer 
from “fat-starved” nerves,

“It must come sooner or later; why 
not to-night?” he said, X j

His coolness and Indifference a!-; 
most exasperated Mr. Belford.

“You do not appear to realize the J 
gravity of your position, Lord Gaunt!” j 
he said, agitatedly. "Perhaps It will ; 
help you to do so when I say—gcavely 

i apd emphatically—that—that we are 
sorroy to see you here!" /

“You can not he more sorry than I 
nm,” said Gaunt, quietly. “It would be 
better for me if I were lying at the 
bottom of the sea. But I am alive, and 
on land, and the musla has to be fac
ed.” /

He spoke almost cheerfully. Npw 
that he had heard that Deeima was 
safe at The Woodbines, end better, no
thing else seemed to matter much; 
certainly nothing that concerned hint- 
self.

“I can’t understand how you have 
been able—been permitted—to reach 
US,” said Mr. Belford.

Gaunt shook his head,
“I " suppose the police have given 

me up for dead,” he said, “I expected 
to find some one waiting to arrest me 
at Southampton; but I was not stop* 
ppd or interfered with. I bad some dlf.

: Acuity in getting here, for the owner 
of the yacht—a good felibw!—wanted 
to carry me off to some place where 
there wa^ no extradition treaty. He 
thinks me innocent, notwithstanding 
the evidence."

“I wish he had!" exclaimed Mr. Bel
ford! "Seriously, Lord Quant, the 
evidence is—Is—"

“Very strong,’’ said Mr. Lang undsr
bis breath.

Gaunt looked from one to the other.
"Do you mind mÿ smoking?-Thanks.” 

He lighted a cigarette. "I have read 
it all; there was a newspaper, sever
al, on board the ‘Sea Wolf,’ and I got 
all I could at Southampton. Yes; it is 
black enough,” He paused- "I suppose
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“Totem Poles.”
Te the unversed a,totem pole has 

no significance beyond Its queerness, 
but It Is in reality a whole story bool^ 
carved In wood. Early missionaries 
to the northwest mistook the totem' 
poles for Idols. As a matter of fact, 
lng merely heraldic columns. Each 
tribal clan baa Its own traditions 
end myths, which take the place of 
history, and these are sfbbolized by 
the extraordinary birds and other 
animals, sometimes human faces or 
figures, carved on the totnm poles. 
Thus the Bear clan will have Its 
heraldic column topped by the sculp
tured figure of a bear. The raven 
show» up conspicuously as the totem, 
or ersat, of the Raven clan; the 
wialg/ for tile Whale clan, and so on.
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Three Lives

retailer will supply 
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MSKIPPERS.M
A guarantee on every can.

Are Brisling with good pointe.

Angus Watson & Cq„ Limited, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, Duckworth Street & Queens' Road

Contain no PoiSon

for 40 Cents.
A wek or two ago a tpurist scrambl

ing on the cliffs at LUlworth on the 
Dorsetshire, England, coast, slipped 
and fell, and though not Injured, was 
landed in such a position that he 
could neither get up nor down, says a 
correspondent. There he clung in 
great danger until the cosstguards 
arrived. In order to rescue him a 
man had to be let down at the end 
of strong ropes, which were fixed to 
bars driven into the ground. It was 
a difficult and dangerous job, but at 
last they got the man up in jatsty. 
He, thapked them and handed them > 
$1. As one of the rescuers said 
dryly, “Probably he knew best the 
value of ht» life,” The case brings 
to mind another mentioned in a lec
ture given by/ Dr.’ Atkin Swan. In a 
recent Alpine expedition his guide 
was able to rescue three climbers who 
were In danger of their lives. They 
rewarded him with two francs (nom
inally forty cents). To conclude, here 
is a very different Incident. A farm
er’s laborer In Yorkshire pulled his 
employer’s tittle sen out of a pend 
Into which he bad fallen. The farm
er found that the lad was anxious to 
emigrate, so paid his fare to Australia 
and gave him $600 capital. Now for 
the sequel. Twenty-two years later 
the farmer, now • very old man, re
ceived word that hid former protege 
had died unmarried, and left him 
sum of over $40,000. }/ J

Ingersoll, 'MaeLareris 
and Elkhorn Cheese

FRESH SUPPLY JUST TO HAND.

New York Corned Beef. 
Sweet Potatoes.
Local Celery.
Moir’s 1 lb. Asstd. Choco

lates, $9.50 doz.
Moir’s Vi lb/ Assorted, 

$5.00 doz.
Moir’s Sultana Cakes, 

8 lb. slabs, 55c. lb. 
Moir’s Pots—Plain. 
Moir’s 1 lb. cakes. 
Finnan Haddie.
Kippered Herring. 
Smoked Salmon.
Freph Eggs.

Hooton’s Chocolate Bars, 
7 varieties; 2 doz. Bars 

~ to the box, $1.00 box. 
MOIR’S—

Nut Milk Bars. 
Bardeau Bars.
Yankee Nut Brittle. 
Choc. Cocoannt.
Choc. Peppermint. 

n... Peppermint Cushions, 
etc.

Orders now booking 
Jfor XMAS POULTRY, 
_i.e., Turkeys! Bucks, Ply
mouth Rock Chicken and
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